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If you are not used to driving in Hartlepool, you may find the following information
useful. Road signs, may look the same as in other towns to the normal motorist, but
for TAXI Drivers some of them mean something different.
For example:

A Stop sign. Stop is not a TAXI word and therefore does not apply to TAXI
drivers. As a normal driver, it is safest if you stop when you see this sign, but don't
expect TAXIS to.

A Give Way sign (triangular with a white background and Give Way written
on-it). You may be used to Give Way meaning you can only pull out if such a
manoeuvre will not force any other driver to change his speed or direction; here, it
means TAXIS must not hit anybody or cause them to crash into you. Oh, and an-
other useful hint: when TAXIS pull out in front of another car they then slow right
down for the first 100 metres.

A No Entry sign (circular, red background, white horizontal bar across the
middle) means beware of oncoming TAXIS.

The Speed Limit is as fast as a TAXI is capable of travelling. Signs with
numbers on, placed at the sides of the road, show their height above sea level.

A sign showing a red car alongside a black one is NOT a no-overtaking
sign. It indicates that TAXIS travelling on the wrong side of the road have priority.
And finally, a word about behaviour at junctions.

If a TAXI is turning left at the same time as another car they don't pass
driver-to-driver as they should, so don't try it - it causes great confusion and argu-
ment. Pass passenger-side-to passenger-side instead. It's not so far, anyway.

And at T-junctions, if you want to turn left and there is traffic waiting to turn
left into the road where you are, it is quite acceptable for TAXIS to leap across in
front of the other cars, especially if other vehicles are coming from the other direc-
tion.
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A Celebration of Music in HartlepoolA Celebration of Music in HartlepoolA Celebration of Music in HartlepoolA Celebration of Music in HartlepoolA Celebration of Music in Hartlepool
( Hartlepool Music & Arts Festival 2002 - Part 2 )

MUSICIANS are in line for an encore following the success of this years spring
festival.

Organisers of the Hartlepool Music & Arts Festival were so impressed
with the event earlier this year, that they have organised another for later in the
year.

Plans are being drawn up for a special Celebration of Music concert -
featuring the cream of the town's musical talent - at the Town Hall Theatre on
Saturday, November 16th at 7.0pm (doors open 6.30pm) ticket details at the Box
Office, The Art Gallery, Church Square.

The Celebration builds on the response to the two-week music festival,
which attracted more than 300 competitors from both the town and further afield.

The festival was organised by Hartlepool music teachers Pat Rutter and
Derryck Pinfield and was supported by Hartlepool Borough Council.
Pat said: "The festival attracted musicians from six years old to adults, with
many years of musical experience and standards were extremely high.

"It was a phenomenal success and the Celebration of Music promises to
be an equally exciting and memorable event."

The Celebration will feature a selection of songs and music,
 featuring members from some of the Musical Groups and Societies

 in Hartlepool, along with "Musicians Unlimited" in Concert.

FINAL - SATURDAY MAY 24th 2003 at 7.00pm

The following four songs were recorded at the CLC Studios on June 5th 2002. It
was the first recording we'd ever done as a band and also the first time any of us
had ever been in a recording studio so give us a chance!!! Also, at this stage the
band were still to recruit a drummer so we're less the drums on all our record-
ings.

1) Instrumental- The song that kicked off our recording. Nice melodic all gui-
tar instrumental with rhythm and two lead guitars. A bluesy type of feel to it in
parts. The style of this piece has also been likened to that of Pink Floyd, can't be
a bad thing!

2) Name- Goo Goo Dolls cover, this was our first song performed on Rock
Night. A song that I personally have always liked, the lyrics are awesome and
the guitar parts aren't bad either! We are planning to do a re-recording of this
with the drums once we get back in the CLC along with some other new pieces
so keep checking back for news on those.

3) Time After Time- Cyndi Lauper cover. One of those songs that I've always
wanted to perform on stage and I have to say, even more awesome lyrics than
Name! This was just me (Bernadette) and my acoustic in a kind of unplugged
version of the song although if you get to see the Rock Night video we'd added
backing vocals from Michael by the time that this performance took place. Also,
we got the 'Awww factor' when this song was introduced on Rock Night, im-
pressive eh?

4) Back- our 'cheesy pop song' as played on Rock Night. This is our main happy
clappy song and also the first song we'd ever done as a band. The only song so
far I think in which we've completely put guitar, bass (now drums) and two
vocal parts into. Oh, and the added NAAAHHHH bonus free of charge at the
end!

Download these tracks on MP3 at the Fallen Angels website
HTTP://www.freewebs.com/officialfallenangelssite
FALLEN ANGELS pictures were taken by Frank Reid

Our Songs



Tuesday 4th March 2003 -
Galliard Ensemble - Wind Quintet

Kathryn Thomas -- Flute, Owen Dennis -- Oboe, Katherine Spencer -- Clarinet,
Helen Simons -- Bassoon and Richard Bayliss -- Horn
Programme: Rossini - Italian Girl in Algiers, Mozart - Adagio KV411, Nielsen
- Quintet, Ligeti - 6 Bagatelles, Faure - Dolly Suite, Patterson - Comedy for
Winds. The Galliard Ensemble has established itself as one of Britain's most
exciting and innovative wind groups. They have recently performed in the BBC
Proms Series and competition success has resulted in a Wigmore Hall recital, a
concert in the Manchester Midday series at the Bridgewater Hall, and broad-
casts on Radio 3's Young Artists' Forum. The ensemble has performed in the
presence of Her Majesty the Queen, Tony Blair and other recognised dignitaries
at a ceremony broadcast live from Buckingham Palace. They have also played
at many prestigious functions including a reception at the British Museum for
President George Bush.
Press Reviews "The young Galliard wind quintet performed Lindbert's early
Arabesques superbly" - Financial Times "Five fine wind players ... virtuosity
and sense of fun" - BBC Radio 3 'A performance so sharp, sardonic and vividly
coloured that they sounded really quite special ... mercurial brilliance" - Glas-
gow Herald "...youthful brio and heaps of imagination" - Classical Music

Tuesday 8th April 2003 - Margaret Fingerhut Piano Recital
Invitation to the Dance

After an absence of some years we are delighted to welcome back Margaret
Fingerhut who engages the delight and interest of audiences throughout the world
with her highly entertaining recital programmes combining popular and more
unusual repertoire. Margaret's many discs have received worldwide critical ac-
claim and a number of them have been selected as Gramophone Magazine's
Critics' Choice. Her two recent Bax recordings were nominated for Gramophone
awards.
Programme: Bach: Partita No 2 in C minor, Schumann: Papillons Op 2, Albeniz:
Cordoba / Seguidillas, Smetana: Two Czech Dances, Prokofiev: Three Pieces
from Romeo and Juliet, Ravel: La Valse.
Reviews 'A brilliant and distinguished pianist" Sir Yehudi Menuhin '...this is a
performance of great resource, variety of nuance and authority which I cannot
imagine being bettered...' Gramophone 'Margaret Fingerhut... plays with fire
and inteligence.' American Record Guide 'No praise can be too great for the
palpable dedication and sensitivity of these performances...' Gramophone.

HARTLEPOOL MUSIC SOCIETY - Town Hall Concerts
Details from Membership Secretary - Monica M Wilson,

243 Stockton Road, Hartlepool, TS25 5AU (01429 291720)

 Jeff Butterfield - J.B., or Jeff as he is better known, first
became interested in storytelling and making children aware
of acoustic instrumentation in the 1970’s.
His basic knowledge was gained during his days as a street
entertainer. Being a street entertainer gave him a hands-on
knowledge of what the children and their parents liked about
what they encountered in his street performances.

He discovered that many children had never seen a
person performing in public before, only on television or film,
not a lot of the time actually playing live.

He was able to help the parents and their children to
discover good communications skills when asking about the
guitar, tambourine or just singing. Also, the children, espe-
cially, learn to understand that there is more to music than just the instruments i.e.
clapping, basic rhythmic movement and acapela singing etc.
In grabbing the attention of the children in this way, he feels he could be a valuable
asset to the fundamental learning of the children’s formative years, through story-
telling and music.

Jeff undertook a BA Hons. Degree in Performing Arts at Sunderland Uni-
versity. As part of his degree, Jeff researched storytelling in India, USA, France and
all over the UK and, not wishing to get too deep about Jeff’s knowledge, his studies
have taken him from storytelling’s first beginnings from the cave drawings in South-
ern France and Native American culture in the American South Mid-West (Navajo,
Apache, Commanche, Pueblo, Ute, etc.) to the mediaeval troubadours & Seamus
Heaney’s observations on the Icelandic saga Beowulf of which Heaney won an
award.

All of the above, Jeff believes, carry stories that have not only good educa-
tional value, but also excellent moral guidance i.e. environmental issues.

Jeff is married with two sons, Alexander Thomas and Ashley Paul. Through
his fatherhood, Jeff has learned valuable skills with his son’s upbringing and put
these skills to good use in his work with previous workshops at the Ayresome Jun-
ior School, Middlesborough, Footlights Theatre (with the Munchkin Group) and
toured with professional storyteller Tony Wilson. On meeting and working with
Jeff, one will discover a true professional. Jeff also accepts in the OFSTED report
that there is a need, in fact a recognised need, in not only schools, but in adult life
for storytelling. Adults, including Grandparents, are not taught these skills, because
modern times do not create a stimulus for a face to face or a one to one conversa-
tion, owing to the fact that computers have taken away that art. To make a point, a
human face can tell a story itself with expression and sincerity, therefore a better
understanding is gained. A computer has its uses but not in storytelling, via e-mail
for instance. Again OFSTED’s research has agreed with this statement.

Jeff has just returned from a tour of the Highlands for Medicine Music where
he played Inverness, Gairloch and Evanton. - The end of October Jeff goes into
Planet Records in Colne, Lancashire to record his third album.



Bernadette- Position in Band: Guitarist and Vocalist - Age: 18
Gear List: Fender USA Strat Plus, Home-made 1952 Telecaster Replica, Yamaha
APX4A Electro-Acoustic, Honer Electro-Acoustic, Giorgio Acoustic, 2 Acous-
tics, 2 Classicals, Fender Princeton 112+ Amp, DOD Multi-Effects Pedal.
Musical Likes: U2, Goo Goo Dolls, Jimi Hendrix, Pink Floyd, Chris Rea, Nine
Days, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Incubus, Mark Knopfler, Travis, Coldplay,
Stereophonics, REM, Hootie and the Blowfish and loads more...
Interests: Apart from music there really is only one thing, Hartlepool United!
UP THE POOLS!!!
Fav 'Fallen Angels' Song: 'Baby, You're Back'- Good cheesy stuff and also our
first full song.
Story: Started playing guitar when I was just 7 and have never put it down since.
First taught by Mark Hillan when I was in primary school, then some bloke in
the guitar shop in Lister Street who did a runner one day and never came back,
think he was trying to tell me something?!? Finally taught by Mark Sandals till
today. Started getting more serious with the whole music thing when I was 11
then started this band with Longy when I was 16. For as long as I can remember
I've wrote my own music and get so much enjoyment out of it so it felt like the
right thing to get a band and perform some stuff for an audience.
Quote: I have two--> "No matter how tough life may be, never say die"  &
"Don't give up on your dreams"

Hannah- Position in Band: Rhythm Guitarist (and Transport!) - Age: 18
Gear List: Yahama Pacifica (Green), Squire Strat (Purple), Westfield Acoustic
(Blue), Kustom 10W Amp, Danelectro Miniamp, Odds n Ends.
Music Likes: RHCP, SOAD, Goo Goo Dolls, Fastball, Foo Fighters, Best of
British- Muse, Ash, Feeder, etc...
Interests: Skiing n Skating, Shopping, Hangin' wif my Mates, Plotting against
major governmental powers... the usual!
Fav 'Fallen Angels' Song: Can't Decide
Story: Played guitar for about 4 years and always wanted to be in a band. Was
jumped on by Longy and Bernie and recruited as a drummer of all things... I
only told them after the first rehearsal that I really can't drum to save my life and
after my drumming episode with our 'Sweet Dreams' cover, they got scared and
vowed never to let me near a drum stick again, ah well... *Bernie- It's true, we
feared for our lives that day!*
Quote: Dies irae, dies illa, solvet saeclum in favilla (Day of wrath, that day shall
dissolve the world in ashes)

Michael- Position in Band: Bass Guitar and Backing Vocalist - Age: 18
Gear List: Fender Squire Strat (Chinese copy), Westfield "Red" acoustic,
Westfield Bass, D'Addario strings, Marshall amp (I've nearly bought it) and some
Planet Waves stuff soon!
Music Likes: Metallica, Pantera, Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Goo Goo Dolls, Heather
Nova, Thin Lizzy, pretty much anything complex and clever, not brainless trash
(Linkin Park, Scooter etc...)
Interests: Buggerin' around with cars, spending time with those who I'm closest
to (Cheeze I know! lol) and, of course ACTING!!! PLEASE LET ME IN LIV-
ERPOOL FOR THE LOVE OF ALL THINGS HOLY PLEASE!!!!
Fav 'Fallen Angels' Song: Probably test of Time if not the new one Free.
Story: Wanted to start a band for ages and finally Bernie gave in to my constant
nagging! haha!
Quote: "And thus, I win!!"

Gemma- Position in Band: Drummer (And effects supplier looking at the gear
list! :-P) - Age: 18
Gear List: Aria Drum Kit, Gibson Epiphone, Liberty Strat, Kustom Amp, Zoom
505, Max Distortion Pedal, Danelectro Distortion Pedal
Music Likes: U2 (Best band in the world ever), Feeder, Idlewild, 3 Colours
Red, JJ72, Mansun
Interests: Comedy, The League of Gentlemen, Black Books etc... Shopping and
Rollerblading
Fav 'Fallen Angels' Song: Baby, You're Back- No contest, I was blown away
by it the first time I heard it in the CLC!
Story: I started playing my dads guitar when I was about 12 then I took lessons
at about 14 for a few years. Played in a band for a while in the first year of
college but after many arguments that dissolved. I always loved playing the
drums for ten minutes at the end of practice and I asked Longy, Bernie and
Hannah if they wanted me to try to drum for them. For some strange reason they
said ok... *Bernie- Read Hannahs profile for the reason!*
Quote: Stop moaning, you don't know how lucky you are.

FALLEN ANGELSFALLEN ANGELSFALLEN ANGELSFALLEN ANGELSFALLEN ANGELS
Hartlepools Rising Stars

Tell it like it is



Hartlepool abounds with a wealth of artistic talent, and until recently
had few platforms for these artists to display their talent, till now.........
THE HARTLEPOOL MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL 2003

The 2002 festival which culminated in the Final at Saint Hilda's Parish
Church was a phenomenal success. Over 300 performances were heard
in the session heats which took place at the Town Hall Theatre over two
consecutive week-ends.

FESTIVAL INFORMATION
All entries must reach the Festival Administrator before 28th February

Session Heats  will be held on the 2nd, 3rd, 9th & 10th May 2003
Entrance to non competitors will be by ticket only. These will be avail-
able from the Town Hall Theatre Box Office on the day of the Sessions
only, and cannot be booked in advance.
The Final will be held on Saturday 24th May at the Town Hall Theatre
Town Hall Theatre Box Office 01429 890000
Festival Information Line 01642 357934 (24 hours)

In order for The Hartlepool Music & Arts Festival (HMAF) to de-
velop in coming years it needs sponsors to fund Individual Classes and
help towards funding Scholarships. You may wish to become a 'Friend
of the Festival' by offering a yearly donation. By becoming a Friend of
the Festival you will receive advanced information about all the events,
as well as getting priority booking and reserved seating at all the events.
New This Year Art & Photography Classes:-

The Photography Classes theme is "What makes Hartlepool Spe-
cial ?" with a Photograph submitted in Colour, B&W or on Transparency
on the above theme. No Video still images, or digitally enhanced images.
The Art Classes theme is "Music in Hartlepool"

This class is open to any artist of any age and ability but is directed
towards students of Art in Schools and Colleges. The work must be Still
Life and depict the above theme.

The ‘Word’ alternatively 'Computers - First Contact’ by Garry Courtnell.

God creates man - man invents computer. If not in his own image certainly in his
own traits. The humble computer has inherited many of mans characteristics.
Lethargy for one after switching on the computer, it seems to heed the wake up
call but begins operations at its own pace. It is positively laid back first thing on
a morning. Which brings us to another of its idiosyncrasies (and don’t let any-
body tell you two computers are the same). They can be as temperamental as the
next man (or machine) if the computer decides not to co-operate there is no way
of coaxing it (dog biscuits seem out of the question). Probably best to shut down,
have a coffee and try again later. After an empathetic rest on restarting low and
behold it functions perfectly (enough to make you want to tear your hair out),
must be me pressing the wrong buttons, after all computers are infallible.

On a cold winters morning, braving the weather you arrive at the office
with a cough, a sneeze, and a splutter - you log on to find you are not the only
one to have caught something. Alas even computers catch cold, (or in the case
of overheating fever). Even they are not immune to the dreaded virus. Fortu-
nately there are nano-antibiotics available to rid our software of these nasty
little bugs.

Speculation has it, that in man, intelligence arose as a result of our devel-
oping memory. Makes sense I suppose, as to reason you need to be able to ac-
cess data. Something PC’s seem most accomplished at, even if ‘We’ cannot
remember which subfolder ‘We‘ left the file in. Nowadays computers have lim-
itless memory, which can be accessed in milliseconds. All they need is a little
‘chip’ logic and Hey Presto - Artificial Intelligence. The latter has always be-
longed in the realm of science fiction but according to Bill Gates it is only a
matter of time before it is realised. How many predictions like this have fallen
by the wayside? Stephen Hawkins - Theory of Everything’ immediately springs
to mind.

I suppose it depends on how you define A.I., but for the sake of argument,
assuming it is feasible, it would seem pertinent to ask the question ‘Do Comput-
ers Dream?’ Who knows what happens when the power is switched off. Are the
circuits really dead or are their tiny little synapses flickering away coming to
life like ‘Toys in the proverbial toy cupboard.’ A more pressing question would
be how long before they develop consciousness ?

I T hink therefore I am.
God help us! In a world without God - Computers Reign OK. In modern times
where all progress is deemed for the good (even in this age of decadence), this
must surely present us with what would seem to be the ultimate existential di-
lemma.

God creates man - Man invents computer - Computer replaces God!



MY FIRST TRANSISTOR RADIO   - David Walker.David Walker.David Walker.David Walker.David Walker.

You remember the first transistor radio,
Its plastic case, front/rear colour divided:
Red fitted against 60s’ British cream - Remember Cream?
The loudspeaker grille of that Japanese tranny:
A perforated brassy imitation gold.
And the whole caboodle closed in a wonderful case
Of dark brown leather, with carry-strap, and
Special holes. Oval to let the sound escape to your ears;
Others to enable you to neatly get at the controls,
Or to safely replace the PP battery.
You like the compactness of your tranny,
The weight, in your palm, of its solid state circuitry,
The fake gold lettering brightly imprinted.
You even like sniffing its case, which a little label declares is made of
Real leather.
With your tranny came a small cube, snap-fastening,
Which held a tightly encoiled personal earphone,
Cream again, and styled like an old-fashioned National Health hearing aid.
Thereafter you could never successfully cram all its spaghetti-like lead
back into that box,
Without loose loops bursting out from beneath its stretched-tight lid;
Gone was that original newly manufactured perfection.
In the wee hours you listen out to the ether,
Radio-speaker close to your temple,
Snuggled up, foetus-like, and bathed in electromagnetism, in the so-safe
dark haven
Of your pre-Acid bedroom, surfing the wavebands,
Carefully thumbing volume control, up, down,
Skilful slightest adjustments to tuning.
Listening out especially for their English language broadcasts,
You hearken to what your Mum calls - without judgement:
The Foreigners ...

One late night/early morning, you manage - yes, just ...
To detect, on medium wave, a brief faint burst
Of speech; enough to hear this station broadcasts from
(A country where your mother’s beloved brother
Is to be killed in a car-crash on a lethal red-dust road)
South Africa.
South Africa! Imagine it! Wow!                  /....

BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM (12)
It has been 9 years since Gurinder Chadha’s highly-acclaimed ‘Bhaji On The
Beach’ which chronicled a group of Asian women enjoying a day-trip to Black-
pool. This latest offering ‘Bend It Like Beckham’ is set in Britain’s Indian com-
munity. It tells the story of 18 year old Jess Bhamra who has to battle her par-
ents’ soccer scepticism if she is to follow in her idol’s (Beckham’s) footsteps
and make it as a football pro.  26 year old Parminder Nagra, in this her cinematic
debut, is tremendously appealing in the lead role. Keira Knightly is excellent as
Jess’ friend Jules Paxton, and Juliet Stevenson really shines as Jules’ mother,
looking and sounding as if she’s wandered in from Mike Leigh’s ‘Abigail’s
Party’. Ex-All Saints Shaznay Lewis deserves a special mention as Mel who
incidentally lost a toenail during filming due to a misplaced kick. Okay so this
could be classed as just another chick-flick with balls (remember ‘Gregory’s
Girl’?) but actually this is a feel-good film that deserves a wide
audience. I can guarantee that even if football isn’t your thing
this film will have you grinning from ear to ear long after it’s
ended. Highly recommended.

K-PAX (12)    120 mins
Kevin Spacey is the king of ambiguity. Whether playing Lester Burnham in
‘American Beauty’ or Jack Vincennes in ‘LA Confidential’, there is a theme in
all of his films and that is you never know where he’s coming from.
In his latest film ‘K-Pax’, Spacey plays Prot, a mystery man who suddenly ap-
pears in America and is promptly admitted to a mental hospital. He is under the
care of Dr Mark Powell (Jeff Bridges). Prot tells his fellow patients that he has
been sent from the planet K-Pax on a fact-finding mission and insists it is im-
perative that he returns home before the summer ends. He loves eating unpeeled
bananas and has the ability to communicate with dogs and see ultraviolet light.
This is a human comedy that’s more about life as seen through the eyes of an
innocent than UFO’s and Roswell-type aliens. There is a sense of deja vu in this
film as Jeff Bridges played a not dissimilar character to Prot in the 1984 adult
fairytale ‘Starman’.  Both Spacey and Bridges give top-notch performances but
Mary McCormack (Howard Stern’s wife in ‘Private Parts’) is wasted
as Bridges’ wife, being given nothing to do but constantly complain
about her husband’s workaholism.
This film oozes charm and humanity and is definitely worth two
hours of your time.

Jenni's Film Reviews



..../ You are eavesdropping on the other end of the world;
Probably a record-breaker in terms of long distance
Wireless reception on the medium waveband. Amen, AM.
Refreshed and renewed, you know this a special moment;
But feel no need to tell anyone about it.
At this point in the inter-play between your life
History, and the space-time continuum, all
The time special things are happening.
In the getting-bigger envelope of your life
You are looking for a clean true love - the first love -
And even if you don’t know it, or are only
Dimly aware, you are also yearning to be
Drawn, drawn into an embrace with the ecstasy
Of an infinite and quivering universe.
You know it is pointless to try and relocate it:
You know you will never find that station again.
You know that easily, it does not trouble you.
And in a few young packed years instead you will be listening to the
Pirates ...                         David Walker.

THE STUDIO PRIZE WORDSEARCH

MUSICIANS UNLIMITED  WAGGA JAWAKA
KATHRYN TICKELL          MIKE STERN
HAZEL O’CONNOR          THE DAMNED
JONATHAN KALB             THE STUDIO
THE MUFFIN MEN            KIKI DEE
LARRY MILLER                 TIM ROSE
PAUL TIERNAN                 SARA D
THE HAMSTERS               FOXY
TOM ROBINSON               J.A.K

X   V   L   T    I   W  G  C   G   A   U   J   P   F   V   O  D   F   A   N
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 O  V   A   M  D   L   J    Y  O   D  O   E   N   A   L   V   T   G   B  D
T   E   S   J  O   N   A   T   H   A   N  K   A   L   B   N   E   B   L   U
E   N  D   T   J   A   Z   M   Z   U   Y   C   Y  W  M   T   N   F   I   T
A   P  T   Z    I    S   V   I    A   K   B   I    L   U   Y   H   X  O   C  S

  L   A  R   R  Y   M    I   L    L   E   R  T   Z    S  O   E   A   T   Y   E
R   U   L   T  Q   Z   R  H   T    I    P  N   E   A   R   H   Z   H  D   H
X   L   G   K  Y   C   X  O   V   N   L   Y   R   V   M  A   U   E   B  T
F   T   R  U   M    I   K   E  S   T   E   R   N   B   K  M   S   M  A   X
M    I   U   D   F  W  N   B  W   E  W  H   T   A   D   S   C  U   D   F
W  E   Q  E   S   M  Q    I   B   M   O   T  W  P   J    T  W  F   Q  O
P   R  O   N   N   O  C  O   L   E    Z   A   H  K   R   E   R   F   J   C
Y   N   E   M   B  H   F   X   G  T    J   K   N  C   P   R   D   I   Y   E
G   A   P   A   E  P   J   C   T   A   E   Q   I   X   D   S   X   N   B  H
Z   N   R  D   R  X   F   O   G   L   S  N   D   A   Y   Q  W  M   Z   P
R  V    J   E   H  O  D   G   U   B  Y   A   N   K   E   X   A   E   V   M
D  Q   O  H   V   H   A   T   O  M   R  O   B    I   N   S   O  N   E   U

H   C  Q  W   N  P   K   U   S   Z   F  W   T   E   E   D   I    K   I    K

Ticket's to WIN!

‘THIS’ Magazine. c/o 22 Laburnum Street. Hartlepool   TS26 8PW

Send your COMPLETED
WORDSEARCH to

'Studio Wordsearch' at the
following address:

Prize for most correct answers drawn 31st November 2002

      ANSWERS TO OUR MUSIC QUIZ
1.      MANFRED MANN.
2.      MAC REBENNAK
3.     FOREIGNER
4.      NEW YORK TIMES, DAILY NEWS.
5.      BOB DYLAN.
6.      GEORGE IVAN.
7.      ROBIN AND MAURICE.
8.      THE LIZARD KING.
9.      FLEETWOOD MAC.
10.    BADGE.
11.    PENNIMAN.
12.    BREAD.
13.    MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS.
14.    TOMMY.
15.    LOVE ME TENDER.
16.    MASSACHUSETTS.
17.    LOVE ME DO.
18.    I WANNA BE YOUR MAN.
19.    BIG YELLOW TAXI.
20.    METER MAID.

"Strangers
on a Stage"
Lynnfield
Fun Day



Don't ask.

I'm Fine - How are you?
There's nothing the matter with me,
I'm just as healthy as can be,
I have arthritis in both knees,
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze.
My pulse is weak, my blood is thin,
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

All my teeth have had to come out,
And my diet I hate to think about.
I'm overweight and I can't get thin,
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in..

And arch supports I need for my feet.
Or I wouldn't be able to go out in the street.
Sleep is denied me night after night,
But every morning I find I'm all right.
My memory's failing, my head's in a spin.
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in.

Old age is golden I've beard it said
But sometimes I wonder, as I go to bed.
With my ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup,
my specs on a shelf, until I get up.
And when sleep dims my eyes, I say to myself,
Is there anything else I should lay on the shelf?

The reason I know my Youth has been spent,
Is my get-up-and-go has got-up-and-went!
But I really don't mind, when I think with a grin,
Of all the places my get-up has been.
I get up each morning and dust off my Wits,
Pick up the paper and read the obits.
If my name is missing, I'm therefore not dead,
So I eat a good breakfast and jump back into bed.

The moral of this as the tale unfolds,
Is that for you and me, who are growing old.
It is better to say "I'm fine" with a grin
Than to let people know the shape we are in.

I AM FINE HOW ARE YOU ?

Baby, You're Back- Fallen Angels ©
Verse 1:  I've said some stupid things in my life up to this day,

    And it's lost me friends right along the way.
               But what I miss the most is the best of friends who's gone away,
               He thought I didn't care, if he'd move or if he'd stay.
Bridge:    How wrong he was, never knew just how much I cared.
               If he was here now, I'd tell him just how much he meant to me.
Chorus:   Hey baby you're back, I thought you'd gone away.
               And left me here on my own, cos of what I said that day.
               Never got the chance to tell you just how I fell,
               But now you're back I'm gonna make it all right again.
Verse 2:  It felt so good today, knowing you'd come back to me.
              What made you change your mind when you're living life so free.
              Was it just that after all this time you can see,
              That you mean, the world and more to me.
Bridge:   And now you're back, I've told you all I should have said before.
              Let nothing change now, I like it just the way we are.
Chorus:  ................
Free- Fallen Angels ©
 Verse 1: When I see,
                I see the wonder of your face.
               (And) When I hear,
               I hear the wonder of your voice.
               (And) When I feel,
               I feel the power of your love.
               I'm overcome, and I don't believe,
               In any wrong, no more.
Chorus:   And I feel free,
               Beyond care, beyone belief. (Of care, of this disease)
              And It's all thanks to you, (Of my hurt and my strife)
              And the things you seem to do, (You take away the pain of this life)
              To me... Without saying a word, (Your most beautiful voice seems)
               You speak the most sense I've ever heard. (To magically do this to me)
Verse 2:  When I gaze,
               Into the wonder of your eyes.
               (And) When I realise,
              That your voice sounds like angels to me.
               When I sense,
               Oh when I sense that you're near.
              My heart leaps, and I don't
              Have power, over it.
Chorus:  ...................

GREAT TRUTHS ABOUT
LIFE THAT LITTLE
CHILDREN HAVE

LEARNED:

1) No matter how hard you
try, you can't baptize cats.

2) When your Mom is mad
at your Dad, don't let her
brush your hair.

3) If your sister hits you,
don't hit her back. They al-
ways catch the second per-
son.

4) Never ask your 3-year
old brother to hold a to-
mato.

5) You can't trust dogs to
watch your food.

6) Don't sneeze when
someone is cutting your
hair.

7) Never hold a Dust-
Buster and a cat at the
same time.

8) You can't hide a piece
of broccoli in a glass of
milk.

9) Don't wear polka-dot
underwear under white
shorts.

10) The best place to be
when you're sad is Grand-
pa's lap.



Penguin's Guide toHANDFASTING CEREMONY - THE TRADITION LIVES ON

I left Hartlepool for a remote Scottish Glen during the waxing of the July moon
to take part in a ceremony as old as time: The Handfasting (or Pagan Wedding).
The sun shone on the occasion as the 'stone circle' was cleared and blessed.
There the couple who were betrothed shared bread and wine in the time hon-
oured tradition after exchanging their vows, and then with hands securely bound
with white ribbon 'lept the broom'.
With modern lifestyles and the disillusionment with orthodox religions, many
people are turning to alternate weddings - be it a traditional style in an unusual
place like the 'Wingfield Castle' moored by Hartlepool Historic Quay, which is
licensed for weddings or back to the 'Handfasting Ceremony' that has survived
unchanged for thousands of years. Here are some of the traditions:
First of all, the very word handfasting got it's origin in the wedding custom of
tying the bride and groom's hands (actually, wrists) together. In some versions,
this is only done for as long as the ceremony lasts, but in others, the cord is not
untied until the marriage is physically consummated.
Another custom in Pagan ceremonies is that the couple jumps over the broom
that was used to clean the Circle (even outdoors - we're talking cleaning out of
all negative vibrations) together. This is still practised in common law mar-
riages in some towns and villages.
The vow can be taken, in my tradition, for any duration of time. Many people
vowed marriage for a year and a day (the traditional length of time - 13 moon
cycles). If the marriage proved to last over this period of time, then the vows
would be renewed for longer.
The throwing of the garter and bouquet, and the groom not being allowed to see
the bride beforehand was also Pagan in origin.
The rice was thrown as an "offering" to the bride and groom, so that they may
never hunger. A good symbol to use for a marriage would be any animal that
mates for life -  like swans.
The happy couple in this ceremony followed with a registery office ceremony a
month later 'just for the legal obligations' but know in their hearts when they
truly 'tied the knot'   -                                                                       Seth Haniel

Jonathon & Matthew
Lott proprietors of
Rock City - 2 Elliot
Street, Hartlepool

ROCK CITY is back in the groove after a first week set back when their
entire stock was ripped off by scum. Among the items taken were 200 CDs
and 20 T-shirts. That was back in July, today Rock City is again ready to
rock. The shelves are re-stocked with goodies ranging from nu-metal and
punk records by artists such as Linkin Park, Green Day and Blink 182. Other
items include badges, T-shirts, posters and accessories.
Jonathon, 21 of Sandringham Road struggled to keep Rock City from going
under after the raid by selling just T-shirts but now with the music back on
the shelves they are once again a proper record shop.
"We are pleased to be up and running again and hope-
ful for the future of the business. It is now a case of
getting attracting customers and letting them know
we are here."

So check out the latest sound and gear less
than five minutes from the town centre.
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A century old theatre has been highlighted for closure as a council attempts to balance its books.
Shutting Hartlepool's Town Hall Theatre has been identified as a possible way of making savings
of £1.75million next year.
The theatre has suffered from declining audiences for professional shows and failed to attract the
big names who star in neighbouring towns such as Darlington and Billingham.
But performance groups said bringing the curtain down would prove a tragedy for thousands of
children who use the theatre each year.
Paul Thompson, whose Footlights Theatre company stages at least 10 Town Hall shows a year,
said: "It would be a tragedy if that place was closed down. The Town Hall Theatre gives the kids
a sense of professionalism. It's the best venue in town for what we do."
Closing the 104-year-old theatre is highlighted in a Hartlepool Borough Council cabinet docu-
ment which looks at ways of making savings.
Department heads at the cash-strapped authority were asked to come up with 'forecast' budget
strategies for 2003-04 which targeted total savings of £1.75millon
The community services department which deals with services such as sport and recreation, was
set a target of £260,000.
While accounting for the majority of that figure, the department found it was still short of £116,400
of savings.
Janet Barker, director of community services, said: "This saving would need to be achieved from
a combination of closure of a major community facility, such as the Town Hall Theatre, and a
reduction in community pool grants."
But finance chiefs have stressed the figures are "very uncertain" and have been compiled months
earlier than in previous years.
The council still also has to learn whether it is a winner in the Government's shake-up of town hall
funding, which could mean between £1million and £9million extra coming to Hartlepool.
The Town Hall Theatre, which seats 400 people, has been struggling to pack in the crowds re-
cently and operated at less than half capacity throughout last year.
But councillors passed up the chance of a private sector 'bail-out' earlier this year when a 12
month deal with Billingham Forum operators Riverside was dismissed.
The professional company would have taken over the day-to-day running of the theatre.
But councillors felt much more thought must be given before committing to such a deal,
In the meantime, theatre groups said they would fight to make sure the Town Hall's closure never
became a reality.
Mr. thompson, whose Footlights company is attended by more than 100 children, added: "The
performance groups will get together to lobby to make sure it's never closed.
"It's the only facility we can use which has proper changing rooms. Everywhere else has some sort
of problem such as lights and sound.
"These kids come from all sorts of backgrounds many of whom have not had access to performing
arts before.
They love the Town Hall. It's just like being on the West End stage for them."
Paul Jones, of Hartlepool Operatic and Dramatic Association, added: "It would be a great shame
if the theatre closed. It would be another nail in the coffin for culture in Hartlepool."
Chief financial officer Bert Emmerson said: "It should be borne in mind that the council is consid-
ering such matters in much greater depths, earlier than it has previously done so.
"It is important to remember that changes are both likely an necessary to reflect changing circum-
stances in the months up to budget setting.
"These will reflect the results of consultation, scrutiny deliberations and updating of the forecasts
themselves, as firmer information becomes available."        Jonathan Ward

Another nail in the coffin for culture in Hartlepool Penguin's Guide to

Pool Music opened in August 2002 in the Market Hall, Middleton Grange Shop-
ping Centre. The business is managed by Roy Gibson and Tracey Swinney and
their aim is to provide the people of Hartlepool (and
surrounding areas) with a friendly, efficient service
offering a wide range of stock at very realistic prices.
Roy and Tracey are more than happy to trace that ‘elu-
sive’ item to complete your collection. They stock a
very varied range of new CD’s, DVD’s and Videos
and in the coming weeks will stock CD singles. CD
prices start at £2.99, and DVD’s and Videos start from
£4.99 and £3.99 respectively. Artists include Bob
Dylan, Dido, Liberty X, Green Day, Tupac, Beethoven,
Cream, Yes and Neil Young plus Relaxation and a small
selection of World Music.
In the very near future, Pool Music are hoping to offer credit/debit card facili-
ties-at present cash and cheque payment is acceptable. There will also soon be a
‘Student Discount’ scheme - 5% off purchases over £20.(N.U.S card may be required)



       Grant support for musicians
SEVERAL young musicians in Hartlepool are re-
ceiving grants to help them on their way thanks to
local businesses and a scholarship scheme.
Every year musicians aged 14-25, who either live
in Hartlepool or have connections with the town,
can apply for a Preston Simpson Scholarship of
Music grant.
The grant money is topped up with generous sup-
port from Hartlepool businesses including Birotex,
Capanac, Gus Robinson, Heerema and Baker Petrolight.
One of the recipients is trumpet player Philip Nicholson (18) who received £200.
He said: "I am very pleased with the grant. It helps towards buying my music
and paying the fees for my music lessons. Hopefully, when I go to university I
will be able to get into the university orchestra."

Former Hartlepool Sixth Form College and English Mar-
tyrs School student Gareth Proctor (20) was handed £500
to help him gain a degree in classical guitar in Birming-
ham.
Gareth, who has played the guitar for ten years, said: "I
was very pleased to receive the money. It helps me pay for
my sheet music and things like paying for sets of strings. I
get through a set every two or three weeks and they are
quite expensive, so the grant is a big help",
Peter Mandelson, the town's MP, is Honorary President of
the scholarship scheme whilst Councillor Bill Iseley is
Chairman of the Trustees.

If anyone is interested in applying for a grant they should contact Pat Watson or
Carolyn Hewson at Hartlepool Council on 523010.

Trumpeter
Philip Nicholson

Monday 2nd December 2002   -  Christmas Concert
- an Evening of Victorian Popular Music with The Bold Balladiers

Silva McQueen (soprano), Alice Pratley (violin), Michael Goldthorpe (tenor),
Aleksander Szram (piano & reed organ)
Programme: ... will include instrumental pieces and the favourite songs The
Mistletoe Bough, Love will find a Way, Poor Wandering one, Goodbye Dolly
Gray! The Bold Balladiers were founded in 1995 by Michael Goldthorpe to
promote live concerts of the best popular parlour music of the Victorian and
Edwardian era. This highly successful programme has involved over eighty ven-
ues this season, and has been featured on BBC Radios 2 and 3.
Press Reviews: "It was hugely refreshing to be made to listen with new ears to
this near-secret repertory" - Yorkshire Evening Press September 1993 "The skill,
confidence and commitment of the performers provided a fascinating afternoon
of relaxing music" Hertfordshire Mercury February 1998 'The group truly scaled
the musical heights" - West Sussex County Times April 1999

Monday 10th February 2003 - Viv McLean Piano Recital
Programme: includes works by Beethoven, Schumann and Chopin. Stop Press!
- Just announced that Viv McLean won 1st Prize in this year's Maria Canals
International Piano Competition Barcelona Viv McLean studied at Chetham's
then the Royal Academy of Music where he won the Academy's highest award
for performance. He has appeared at major concert halls including the Barbican
Hall, Wigmore Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St David's Hall, Car-
diff, Queen's Hall, Edinburgh, St John's, Smith Square and Fairfield Halls, as
well as in Germany, France, Israel, Finland, Malta and the USA. His concerto
work includes appearances with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, the BBC
Concert Orchestra, National Musicians' Symphony Orchestra and with conduc-
tors such as Daniel Harding, Wayne Marshall, Sir William Southgate and James
Blair. In 1996 Viv won the piano section of the Royal Over-Seas League Music
Competition, and was selected as one of three winners of the National Federa-
tion of Music Societies 'Young Concert Artists' Competition, leading to recitals
and concerto appearances throughout Great Britain. Also in 1996, he was the
only pianist to be accepted onto the BBC Radio 3 'Young Artists Forum' scheme.
He has since recorded further recitals for Radio 3 and was recently featured for
a week in the Morning Performance programme.
Press Reviews: 'The pianist Viv McLean seemed exceptional to me; he aston-
ished with his musical maturity and an extraordinary sonority'. Le Monde, Paris,
June 1996 'The listener was struck by the sustained level of technical mastery.
Viv McLean performed with his mind as well as his hands. 'Sunday Times, Malta,
October 1999

HARTLEPOOL MUSIC SOCIETY - Town Hall Concerts

'MAN ON A WIRE'  - J. B. BUTTERFIELD
This 10 track CD features nine of Jeff's own compositions -
from the opening track 'Face of Jesus' through 'Snow in Ari-
zona'  and the title track 'Man on a Wire' -  They all bear Jeff's
hallmark guitar playing and gravel voice. The highlight for me
was on the Gram Parsons penned 'In my hour of Darkness'.
This is Jeff's second  album with a third in the pipeline.

As Jeff says "the futures so bright I gotta wear shades,
even though the streets of Hartlepool are dark and grim".


